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VANPORT
REBORN

IN MEMORIAM . ..

RAY LAPHAM
Ever Young Scholar-Hunter
Born 1893 - Died 1948
Ray Lapham , who taught freshman composition and vocabu
lary building at Vanport, was born in Vancouver, Washington,
and grew up on Portland's East Side. He took his B.A. degree from
Reed College in 1919 and his M.A. in English from the University
of Oregon.
Mr. Lapham died as he would probably have wished to die 
hunting ducks with two of his students during the Christmas holi
days. In his younger days he was a high school athletic coach
and served with the United States Marines in China; throughout
his life he was a sportsman and lover of the outdoors.
We at Vanport have missed him; we have missed the old
jalopy that he used to drive, the old pipe he used to smoke, and
the battered felt hat that seemed to be a part of him. Also VIe
have missed his sound advice and his way of teaching the valid
and vital ideas of good writing.

,

DEDICATED TO
OUR
PRESIDENT

Dr. Steph

B.A., M ~n E. EPler
. .,PhD.

For a second time the staff dedicates an issue of the Viking to
a man without whom there would be no Viking - our director,
Dr. Stephen E. Epler. Out of nothing he created Vanport College
in 1946; out of little more he has re-created it during the past year.
The will to survive that has carried us through this critical year
has been but an extension of his own never-failing patience,
courage and optimism.

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR

Orn

Dr ?h\\ ?u.\n
J\~S\s\on\ D\reC\or
'O S.,l'/I .J\ ,?h. D ·

Philip H. Putnam, our assistant director, literally waded out
of the Memorial Day Flood to take a doctor's degree and to be
offered an important position in the State Department of Public
Instruction. He loyally chose, howEver , to resume his position as
Dr. Epler's genial and resourceful second-in-command and has
remained to playa decisive role in the physical and spiritual re
building of Vanport College.

OUR DEANS

One of the most active
and cooperative members
of the administration is
our Dean of Women, Mrs.
Catherine Weaver. She
has sponsored and en
couraged many activities
to promote the participa
tion of women students in
school activities . She has
welcomed and counselled
all the new girls and has
helped them adjust them
selves to the school. The
girls of Vanport wish to ex
press their deepest thanks
for her friendliness and
generosity.

Returning Rhodes Scholars invariably testify
to the educational magic that lies in being quiet
ly "smoked at" by one's Oxford tutor. Richard
B. Halley, our Dean of Men, effectively employs
much the same technique. An interview with
him is not an ordeal to be dreaded, but a smoke
wreathed session of gentle probing and helpful
hints during which even the knottiest student
problems somehow seem to evaporate.

Richard B. Halley,

BS , M.S.

Leslie B. Newhouse
Business Manager
MBA
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Marguerite C. Adams
Student Health Nurse

Toseph V. Holla nd
A thletic Director
M.Ed.

Lester A. Egleston
Bl,dg . & Main!. Sup!.

Albertson, Vaughn
English
B.A ,M .A .

Backlund , Howard
English
B.A.

Black, Dr. Jean
Library
B.S, M.A., Ph.D, B.S. in LS.

Bull, H. 0 N.
English, Geography
B.A., M.A.

Buschman, William
Mathematics
B.A ., M.Ed.

Clifford, Doroth y
Drama, Speech, English
B.A.,M.A.

Combs, James
Engineering
B.S.

Fanger, Carleton
Engineering
B.S., M.S.

Fla nagan, Mildred
Mathema tics
B.A ., M.S.

....

Franchere, Ruth
English
B.A.

Gibb, Allan A.
Math, Dept. Head
B.S., B.Ed.

Greiling, Ralph
Engineering
B.S.

Hoffmarl)George C.
Political Science, Dept. Head
A.A., B.A ., M.A.

Hookstraat, Emerson E.
Economics
B.S.

Hubbard, C. A.
Zoology
B.Ed. , M.Ed., M.S., D.Sc.

Lang e, Erwin F.
Chemistry
B.A., M.S.

Litchfield, Ella
English
BEd , M.A.

Merz, Robert
Sociology
B.A. , MA

Parker, Donald
Business Adm.
B.A, M.B.A.

Payne, K. Ellsworth
Chemistry
B.A.

Pouteau, Corinne
French
Bacheliere-Let tres

Roberts, Frank
English and Speech, Dept Head
B.A., Ph.M .

Smith, Richard
Engineering, Dept Head
B.S.

Walton, Richard
Physics
B.A.

Weaver, Donald
Mathematics
A.B.

Weiss, Hildegard
English
B.A., M.A.

Wilcox, Warren
Psychology
A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

F ACUL TY NOT PICTURED
Leo, Gene E.
Bus. Ad.
B.SA .

Gibson, Albert P.
Engineering
B.S.

DeLaVega, Sotera T.
Swimming
B.S.

Ager, Arba L.
Phys. Ed.& Educ.
SS, M.Ed.

Maser, Clifford E.
Bus. Ad .
A.B. , DK., Ph.D.

Graham , Alva W.
Psychology
BS , MA ., D.Ed .

Dole, Hollis M.
Geology
SS , M.S.

Arne tt, Marion
Sec. Sc., Spanish
B.A .

Cakes, Harold
Engineering

Johnson, Clyde R.
Chemistry
BA, MA ., Ph.D.

Dunn, Paul M.
Forestry
B.S ., M.S.

Casper, Grear
Engineering

Shotwell, Thos. A.
Physics
B.Sc, MA.

Knudson, Marvin E.
Journalism

Eaton, Frank
Math Dept.
J.U.D.

-

Crookham, Arthur L.
Journalism
B.A.,M. A.

OFFICE STAFF

The Office Gals

Time out
for lunch
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Nice scenery

The pause
that refreshes

iii

Dr. Epler

with Faculty

Dr. Epler
and brother.

"The man
with the
hoe"

A DAY WIlli
DR. EPLER
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JOYFUL CLIMAX TO AN EVENTFUL YEAR

Highlight of a crowded
year of crisis and strug-gle
was passage by the 194 9
Oregon State Legislahre
of House Bill 213 providing
for the purchase by the
State of the old Lincoln
High School building as a
permanent home for Van
port College and other
units of the Extension Divi
sion in Portland. This bill,
co-sponsored by Repre
sentatives John D. Logan
and Rudie Wilhelm, Jr, of
Multnomah County, for the
first time gave Vanport
some tangible, long-range
guarantee of an assured
future. For administration .
stafL alumni, and students
it signified the end of the
"Gentlemen, we thank you!" Dr. Epler thanks
experimental, emergency
Representatives Wilhelm and Logan at assembly .
phase of the junior college
program that they strug
gled so long and hard to
build and its acceptance by the people of Oregon as an established and necessary part of the
State System of Higher Education.
The occasion was properly commemorated by a virtual holiday on April 20, marked by a
special assembly and luncheon at which Representatives Lo-gan and Wilhelm were featured
guests, along with Congressman Homer D. AngelL officials of various governmental agencies,
and others who had shown a sympathetic interest in the college during the three years of its
existence. Fifteen en-graved pens, which by special request Governor McKay had used in sign
ing the bill, were presented as souvenir tokens of appreciation to those chiefly instrumental in
pushing it through the legislature, including John Hakanson, former Vanport student now at
Willamette University, who was its original author.

"Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my souL as the swift sea
sons roll." During the past year Vanport College has been doing
just that.
May 3D, 1948, was indeed a sad day. On that day occurred
one of the worst disasters in the history of the Northwest, the Van
port flood, submerging our old "U by the Slough" under fifteen
feet of water.
It looked like the end for the school that had just celebrated its
second birthday. Only the material things were destroyed, how
ever; the spirit of the school lived and a determined, resourceful
group of students and faculty members gathered up the pieces
and decided to carryon. This wasn't easy . The Portland Teachers
Credit Union and the Veterans Administration gave the college
temporary office space first in the Education Center Building and
then the old Elks Building. There was no assurance of a summer
session, however, until Grant High School graciously provided
classroom space and other needed facilities. There we pitched
camp for the summer.
There still remained the question of whether there would be a
Vanport College in the fall. The State Board of Higher Education
had approved continuation for another year, but there was the
unsolved problem of a suitable plant and the further question of
whether any available could be readied in time for registration
in September.
The first problem was solved when the Federal Work Agency
arranged with the Oregon Ship Corporation to let Vanport Exten
sion Center have the administration building at Oregon Shipyard
rent free. Before it could be used, however, the basement, which
had been flooded, had to be cleaned out, and the offices on the
first and second floors had to be converted into classrooms.
When September came, much work was still to be done. We
sat on chairs without writing surfaces; there were no blackboards
or any of the other classroom conveniences; the building was filled
with smell of fresh paint and the noise of hammering, sawing, and
other constfllction work. No one complained, however, and school
started as though nothing had happened.
During the fall term it was not easy to adjust ourselves to the
new Vanport, superior though it is in many ways to the old. It was
almost like living the summer and fall of 1946 all over again. Now,
however, thanks to administrative planning and the tireless efforts
of Les Eggleson and his maintenance crew, we are once mOIre
able to study in a normal academic environment. Vanport Col
lege has been reborn.
A lot of courage, resourcefulness, and ingenuity have gone
into making Vanport "the college that would not die." This book
records the ups and downs of that struggle.

This is where
history was taught
and made.

Willamette Hall
floated twenty-five feet
back from it.3
brick foundation, turned
in the water and then wedged
itself between four trees.
Later, it, together with
the homes o f student and the
college director  burned.

PORTLAND HALL

Portland Hall, which was our recrea
tion building, was moved from its foun
dation and carried some distance
away. Coach Joe Holland, assisting
salvage operations, is shown above.
To the left of the dike break, the roofs
of the college can be seen partly cov
ered by the flood waters. The large "L"
shaped roof was Columbia Hall, Admin
istration building.

One library wall.
A few remaining
books can still be
seen on the shelves.

Portland Hall

The salvage crew
surveying the remains
of Portland Hall 's
Recreation Room.
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HOMECOMING FESTIVAL/S ROYAL COURT

Queen Mildred I and her Royal Princess preside
over week-end festivities.

Le ft to fi gh t Jo Jacobsen
Delores Schnabel
Rita Wa tson
Mildred George
Mary Clancy

Queen Mild red I
and
Princess
escorted by
Viking Wa rriors

Viking
Warriors

"Bum
Steers"

Vanport
vs.
Monmouth

"Smoe"

Backfield
Ken Lenegan
Phil Snyder
Joe Carado
Bill Smitherhurst
J. Mansor, V. Dulcich, P. Newell, B. Keams, J. Sarvig, B. O'Hara, C. Randolf.

ALUMNI
CELEBRATION

Banquet

Dance followed

WVH80Hd
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ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS

AWS was organized to serve the school and fur
ther social and cultural aims . The girls were active
during Homecoming W·e ekend; they assisted with
arrangements and decoration for the banquet and
the large reception tea . A "g~t acquainted" tea was
given to welcome new students during the winter
term. The girls served the noon lunch anniversary
day and sponsored one dance. They were also active
in campaigning to promote Vanport as a permanent
college. Mrs. Mildred Flanagan is the club's advisor.

Jacque Coon
President

The girls of Vanport wish to express their sincere
appreciation for the help and guidance that Mrs.
Flanagan has so freely and generously given . Her
friendly and cheerful manner have been a constant
source of inspiration and encouragement.
Appreciatively . . . Women Students of Vanport.
JACQUE COON,
Pres. A. W . S.

Mildred Flanagan
Advisor

President . ...... . ... . Jacque COOl
Vice-President . Vernalie Schroede
Advisor
. . . Mildred Flanaga)
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· . . and more girls

Spring is here
Lunch on the lawn

SWEETHEART of
the Girls of Vanport
by unanimous choice
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BARRISTERS CLUB

The Barristers Club, as its name indicates, is
made up almost entirely of pre-law majors. The aim
of the club is good government. It has sponsored one
dance this year, the "Sweetheart Swingtime Ball"
with music by Jimmie Whetmore.

Lou Althouse , Pres.

"Well, I dunno know! "

110s: arnq6u!.M.S al{l lO
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DELTA TAU RHO

Delta Tau Rho Fraternity, Beta Chapter, was
established in the spring term of 1947. They pledged
themselves to support and to work for the betterment · 
of the school. In fulfilling this pledge they have
placed men on the football, basketball, ski, track,
and boxing teams along with participating in the
student government. They also sponsored the suc
cessful "Friday Surprise", "Spring Time", and "Paris
Apache" dances.
Richard Smith has served
as their advisor since the be
ginning of the fraternity at
Vanport.

Ala n Peters
Pres , Spring Term

•

Richard Smith
Advisor
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SIGMA DELTA OMEGA
The Sigma Delta Omega fraternity is now a go
ing organization on the Vanport campus. This new
fraternity and its constitution have been officially
recognized by the school. Some of the various activ
ities of Sigma Delta Omega will be the sponsoring
of free noon movies, a gala dance, and whole
hearted cooperation in services to the school. It is
the aim of this organization to create closer and more
general friendship among the students of Vanport
College.

ELECTIVE OFFICERS
President. . . . . . .
. .. Wally Humphries
Vice-President .... .. ....... George Olcott
Secretary
....... Jack Beltz
Treasurer .. . . . ... . .......... Roy Wright
Historian. . . . . . .. . . .... . .. Vern Johnson
Chaplain . . . . . . .. . ......... Milton Hilmer
Marshal
. .. .. . .
Bud Robe
Pledgemaster .... .......... Birney Smith
APPOINTIVE OFFICERS
Representative at Large. . . . .. Bud Adkins
Rushing Chairman ............ Ben Adkins
Social Chairman .. . . . . . . . . . Bob Swanson

ENGINEERS
CLUB

~\"t \ lA t.

The purpose of the Engineers Club is to introduce
its members to the activities of their particular fields
of study by showing selected movies and by pre
senting outstanding persons engaged in the field of
engmeermg .
Several field trips to government projects and in
dustrial plants have been made this year.

Dick Smi th
Advisor

LETTERMENS CLUB
President, Winter Te rm
Bob Kearns

President, fall Term
Ralph Dyson

Jim Wheeler

Jim Harms

Wayne frank

Phil Snyder

I
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PRESS CLUB
The Press Club was organized to further interest
in writing for publication . Previously confined to
active members of the Vanguard, it broadened its
base this year by the adoption of a new constitution
and the admission of Viking staff members to its
ranks. A successful costume dance was sponsored
at Hallowe'en.

\ I

Rod Minot
Pres. - Spring Term

Fred Vosper
Pres.. Fall term

Roy Bouse
Treasure r

Back row: B. Andersen. B. Jorg. W . Vantroyer, B. Fisk. M. Ferenbacher, R. Bouse,
F. Degnan. B. Johnson. H. Dempsey.
Front row : S. Grimmet, E. Bratz. R Minot . B. Van Troyer, F. Vosper.

Vaughn Albertson
Advisor
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V ANPORT WINS PERMANENT
TENURE BY ACT OF
LEGISLATURE

Dr. Epler cong ratulates alumnus
John Hakanson, author of bill
giving Vanpo rt permanent status.
Rep. Rudie Wilhelm, Jr.,
co-sponsor of bilL
acknowledges gift pen.
Rep. Wilhelm addresses faculty
and friends of
Vanport at luncheon in Sky-room
after the a ssembly.
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Science Club's
"Barnyard Brawl"

Grab your partner
for an old
fashioned
square
dance

"Well, shut my mouth."

Winner of the beauty contest
Miss Vanport ColleQe of 1949
and that's no Bull.

BERG SKID LOPARE
......

Dick Weaver and Bev Strain
at "Winter W onderland"

Allen Gibb
Advisor

~.

".

Winter
Wonderland
Dance

Sponsored by
Berg Skids

Vince Dulcich, our student body president, until he resigned
AprilS to accept a fraternity presidency at the University of Ore
gon, held this office for most of the year. In both the fall and spring
student elections, Vince won by sweeping majorities, polling
more votes than any other candidate in the school's history.
Vince is a 23-year-old veteran and is majoring in physical
education. He played tackle on the football team and has been
active in drama productions. After nearly two years at Vanport,
Vince plans to complete his college work at the University of
Oregon.

CAMPUS ACTIVITY

He must be coming,
but when? Has anyone
seen Dulcich?

Wait , Wait,
hold the dessert,
our president is here.

Please, Mrs. Halley,
wait for the host.

Ah! Gee Whiz!
I didn't mean
to be late.

Student Council Banquet
Mallory Hotel

EXECUTIVE STUDENT COUNCIL

Student Body
President

Vince Dulcich

\
Dave Wheeler
Vice-President
Fran Degnan
Secretary

Cy Newman
Treasurer

Back row : V. Dulcich, R. Dyson, B. Blake, S. Grimmett, D. Whitbeck, G. Mum
power, C. Newman.
Front row: F. Degnan, 1. Coon, D. Wheeler, P. Howard, B. Mays.

VANGUARD
Bill Van Troyer, Ed., Fall Term
Roy Bouse, Ed., Winter, Spring!}erms

~

The Vanguard this year has been working under more of a
handicap than in years gone by. In the past, advertising was a
minor matter; it wasn't hard to sell and didn't have to be sold.
This year, however, half of the printing cost has had to be met by
advertising, which has been difficult to obtain because of worsen- .
ing economic conditions. Nevertheless, to the accompaniment of
the usual lively barrage of student criticism that is a Vanport
tradition, the paper has been published regularly under the edi
torial direction, first of Wm. Van Troyer and then of Roy Bouse .
Mr. Arthur Crookham is advisor.

frank O strow
Managing Ed., Fall and Winter

LeftMildred Ferenbacher
Business Manager
Ed. Sec.

k

Stu McCollum
Advertising Manager

\

\
;I

~------

Third row: B. Snashail, P. Redmond, P. Norris.
Second row: S. Grimmett, T. Klebaum , F. Ostrow, B. Torg, W. Lindstedt.
First row: R. Bouse, M. Copeland, G. Warren, T. Warren, T. Grimstead .

Front row: P. Redmond, Feature; R. Bouse, Ed.; B.
Snashall, News; P. Bouse, Poetry.
Back row: W. Lindstedt, Sports; M. Fehrenbacher, Ed.
Sec.; S. McCollum, Adv.; R. Minott, Man. Ed.; W.
Van Troyer, Makeup and Rewrite.
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Dr. Epler 's Winter Home

VIKING

Bernice Johnson
Editor

Because of the flood and limited funds the activities of the
school have been curtailed and the money allotted for year
book publication has been the lowest ever. The Viking staff
has tried to meet all handicaps and yet publish a complete
and interesting yearbook. We regret that we were unable to
include individual student pictures because of limited funds .
In the future we hope the school will produce a larger and
more complete yearbook.
The Viking staff wants to express its sincerest gratitude to
Mr. Albertson for his help and wishes him the best of luck
when he leaves Vanport in
June to become a student at
New York University, where he
will study for his Doctor's de
gree .

Robert Fisk
Assistant Editor

Vaughn Albertson
Adv isor

Jacque Coon
Art Editor

Hazel Dempsey
Social Edit or

Olga Eide
Ass!. S oc. Ed. , Bus. Sec.

Glen Monahan
Business Manager

Neil Jaeger
Ass!. Bus. Manager

Miles Theberge
Ass!. Sports Ed.
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Bernice Johnson and
Jacqu e Coon
We worked three
days and nights to
beat the deadline
and we 're "daid "

Portland

tate Library

ASSEMBLIES

"Brotherhood Week" Assembly.
Left to right 
Edgar Smith, Chairman of OSBHE .
Rev . Myron Cole, First Christian
Church.
Mr. Richard Halley, Vanport.
Rabbi Saul Appelbaum, Congo Beth
Israel.
Father Martin Theland, Vice-Prin,
Central Catholic High.

Labor Leader

SPEAKEASIES CLUB

The Speakeasies Club was organized in the spring term of 1949. The objects
and procedures are similar to those of the Toastmasters and are designed to
improve the speaking ability of the members and give instruction in the art of
toastmastership. In addition, the club plans and executes special programs and
projects during the school year.
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H. Tillmon, p,e'.' C. Ch,;"en,en, Vice-P<e,.; GOtto, Sec.-T,e ,,;
e
T. Te,rill, SgL
A,m" R. B,own and D. Femley, Reps· In'e'_Club
Council
Second <ow' N. Bun"ll, L Adom'ki. G.lone" I Young, C, CouW , I , S'eel, and

-0'-

Mr. Roberts, Advisor.
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DEBATE
TEAM

Unheralded though it was, the
debate squad maintained the best
ROSTER
batting average among Vanport's
THE VANPORT FORENSIC SQUAD
competitive teams - a tribute to the
Coach, Frank L. Roberts
school's primary function .
Peter C. Lorenz
Vanport sent teams and individ
Jack Grimsted
uals
into five tournaments. In each,
Richard Denuth
we
had
men in the finals. In an all
Jack Schade
Bill Owre
Western states tournament at Seat
John Kelly
tle, one of four Vanport entries made
Bernard Stadius
the last round. So it was at Tacoma
Glen Otto
two months later where one two-man
James Young
team and one individual advanced
Calvin Christensen
Roger Brown
to the finals. The Linfield College for
Dean Fernley
ensic meet saw one debate duo and
Jo Jacobsen
a lone speaker go to the last event
Ralph Jackson
before being retired . The team of
Bert Rowman
Lorenz (not in picture) and Grimsted
won third place at the all debate
tourney at St. Martin's College in
Olympia, Washington.
Publication deadline precluded a report on the Missoula, Montana, forensic
event, but the whole squad was in a mood to remove the "always a brides
maid" stigma.
The highlight of the year was a Town-Meeting Tournament sponsored by
Vanport. Under the direction of Mr. Frank Roberts, and with the assistance of
his sixteen apostles, 30 college students from 10 schools appeared before 40
Portland audiences speaking on the topic, "What should we do about com
munists and communism in the United States?" Both the speakers and the
service clubs, high schools, and colleges which provided the audiences were
loud in their praise of this unique affair. Look for a bigger and better event
next year!
All credit is due the Forensic Squad for its contribution in reminding folks
all over the Northwest that the flood washed away everything ... except Van
port College.

DRAMA

Curtain Call

"Two Orphans", a melodrama pre
sented fall term under the expert direc
tion of Dorothy Clifford.
The cast gave several request per
formances for audiences varying from
the Molalla PT.A. to Barnes Hospital.

Two brothers lighting
for the love of a blind
orphan. Their beggar
mother is striving to
prevent violence.

Pete Howard. Leading man

Phyllis Kirtley. French showgirl. on trial for murder of
her elderly husband.

"Ladies of the Jury" was a penthouse
theatre style production given in the
sky room of Vanport College. The show
offered a variety of laughs and humor
ous moments.

Jury after 48 hours of
wrangling and indecision

- the play goes on.

The hero and the
villain fight to
the last drop
of catsup.
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The two orphan sisters

Phyllis Kirtley

A talk behind the curtain

Don Von Boskir k played
Glouster in the theatre's spring
production of "Richard III"
This play was the biggest pro
duction of the year. It included
a cast of 20 actors and stage
hands, costume and scenery
designers. "Richard III" was
the first play to be given in
Vanport's newly remodeled
auditorium.
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From Swan Island shipyard, Vanport College
purchased excellent cafeteria equipment and work
men installed steam table equipment which made
the serving of home-made chili, soup, and hot roast
meat sandwiches possible . Above, Dr. Stephen
Epler finishes his lunch hour with the students.

Student Co-op



*

This meeting completed the
purchase of the cafeteria by the co-op

Co-op Board
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"Good move,
baby"

Sober-up
Nelson
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Some of the
finer photos by
"Bulbs" Morton Levinson
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ATHLETICS BY

BOB KEA RNS

MYLES THEBERGE

FOOTBALL

949
1
)

.~
JOE HOLLAND
HEAD CO AC H

ARBA AGER
BACKFIELD COA CH

DICK DEAHN
MGR.

Vanport
Vanport
Vanport
Vanport
Vanport
Vanport
Vanport
Vanport

..... . . ... . . . .. . 12
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 0
. .. ... .... .. ... . 19
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7
. , .. . . . ... . . . . " a
. . . ... ... ... .. . . 13
. , .. , . . .. . .. . . . . 6
. . . .... . . . , . . . . . 6

Portland Frosh . . . . . . . . . . ..
Lewis and Clark . .. . . . . . ...
Lower Columbia. . . . . . . . . .
Humboldt State . . . . . . . . . . .
Oregon Vocational . . . . . . . .
Oregon College of Ed.. . . ..
Oregon Frosh . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northern Idaho . . . . . . . . . . .

0
19
0
13

a

13
18
18

!P I

Buzz Masters
121

Jim Watters

145

Ralph Dyson

175

Rusty Melott
128

Jack Fisher

155

Tom Wheeler
191

Jim Lyons

135

Don Whi tbeck

165

Jim Wheeler
H. WI.

WRESTLING

1949 TEAM

DA VE WHEELER, MGR

Vanport's 1949 wrestling team had a very good season con
sidering the strong competition they were matched with. Several
men made outstanding records, and many new performers were
brought to light during a rough year in which five dual meets, one
tri-way meet and two championship tournaments were partici
pated in by the Vanport matmen .
Vanport wrestlers were then entered in the Northwest YMCA
Championships in which they were directly responsible for win
ning the title for Portland . Teams from Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle,
Yakima, Salem and Portland were entered.

BASKETBALL

DR. AGER

Coach Arba Ager experienced quite a season, with the finale
coming in the National Invitation Tournament at Seattle, Wash
ington, with four teams competing. The "green machine" copped
third place.
Statistics as follows:
Played
. . .. . ... .. .. ... 26
Won .. . ....... . . .... . .. 14
Lost . .. . . ... . .... . ... . .. 12

FOOTBALL

VIKINGS STOP O.CE. DRIVE

CAPT. JIM SANVIG
JIM GISH

60 MIN. O 'HARA
ROY COPING

BLACK BERRY

BOB KEARNS

MYLES THEBERGE

DON WHITBECK

STAN VENDETTI

TOM WHEELER

BEN BLAIR

BILL SMITHERST

AL NELSON

LEN BURRLEY

BOB WELSH

VINCE DULCICH

TRAVIS JOHNSON

PINKY NEWELL

REX POWEL

KEN LEN

.
JOE CORODO

PHIL SNYDER

RALPH DYSON

JACK LA FORGE

TOM NEWELL

LUKE BACCELERI

ERROL FLYNN

DA VE WHEELER

WHITEY BURKHOLDER

JIM WHEELER

GEORGE GORNICK

PETE HOWARD

" K" FALLS -

FALLS

HUMBOLDT END SWEPT BY POMROY

BASEBALL

COACH HOLLAND

TEAM
First row : Bob Braden, Paul Lusby, Red Smith, Bob Bradley.
Second row: Bill Johnson, Chuck Bafard, Al Nelson, Tebo, Bob Astin.

As baseball season rolls around we find the 1949 edition of the
Vanport ball club definitely as strong as if not stronger than the
1948 aggregation. Last year's team finished an impressive sea
son, winning 10 and losing 11 games; which included wins over
such strong teams as Portland University, Lewis and Clark, and
Linfield, to mention only a few.
This year's team is considerably weak in the returning letter
man department, having only 5, but is fortunate in having a num
ber of recent high school stars and transfers from larger schools
who have filled vacant spots very well.

SMILE

BEAN BALL

SAFE

lIH V S,lI

II 108

ISH!..:! 01 AVld

dD 8NIWHV M.

VIKING SKI TEAM
(Snow Bunnies)

Thomas, Bale
Callaghan s, Baarss E:
.
, ngland

~r
, 4VOon

on,

RANDOM
ROGUES'
GALLERY

STRONG ARM
KLINNER

A LONG WAY TO FALL

UP AND OVER
JONES

HOT TO GO

THIN CLADS

OF 1949

Coach Ager
(What a way to make
a living)

Front row: Gibbs, Bill Smith, Tom Brown, Bill Jones.
Top row: Jones, Klinner, Powell, "Swede" Myles
Theberge.
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COMPLIMENTS

THE ARTCRAFT STUDIO
528 S.W. 3rd Avenue
b e tween Alder and Washington
BEACON

5594

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have recently absorbed "The Kenton Studios" and
offer complete home and studio portraiture.
Unde r manageme nt o f

NEIL KELLY and W. H. VOISS

THE VIKING STAFF
w ishes to express its a ppreciation to Mr. Vo iss a nd Mr. Ke lly of the Artcraft S tud io
for extra fast service in taking a nd finishing all faculty and group p ictures in
this issue.
Information regarding ex tra prin ts of ei ther the individ ual or g roup shots may
b e had by phoning BE 5594 or coming to the Artcraft Studio a t 528 S. W . 3rd St. .
between Alder and W ashington.

For Butwin Jackets. Spaulding Saddles.
and All Sportswear and Equipment, it's

Byerly's, the favorite sports shop.

Compliments
OF THE

DEHEN KNITTING CO.
730 S.W . 10th Avenue

Portland, Oregon
Your Spaulding Store

YMCA Bldg.

YOUR PLEASURE IS
OUR COMMAND
THE BOOKSTORE

THE CAFETERIA
A Service for Students by Students

Vanport College Co-operative Association
RUSSELL E. LANEY

TOM A. HECKARD

HOLLYWOOD
BOWLING
ALL E Y

3711 N. E.

SANDY

Compliments

Exclusively Men's Shoes

of

COMPLIMENTS

Portland's Own Store

~~&

Plorsheim
Shoe Shop
728 S.W. Washington

SUNSHINE

D A I R Y
Portland's Finest Independently
Owned and Operated Dairy

... "FREE

SHANNON & CO.
ENGINEERS'
ARCHITECTS'
ARTISTS'
MATERIALS
Selling Agents
lor

Keuffel & Esser Co.

DRA WING MATERIALS
SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS
TAPES
BLUEPRINTING
REPRODUCED TRACING
PHOTO COPYING

317 S.W. 5th Avenue
Portland 4, Oregon
Phone ATwater 6237

ESTIMATE:)

BERG'S CARONA CAFE

BELMONT PHARMACY

Between Bank and Bridge in St. Johns

3357 S. E. Belmont

MYRNA - HENRY

CENTRAL BARBER SHOP

COLUMBIA CREAMERY

WAYNE E. SMITH

533 N.W. 21st Avenue

DR. MARC HATTEN

CURRIN'S FOR DRUGS

ST.

Optometrist

UN 0207

8438 N. Jersey

8712 N. Jersey

St. Johns

IDLE HOUR TAVERN

IRVINGTON MACHINE WORKS

ST. JOHNS

1808 N. E. 7th Avenue

J. B. KISKY CO.

KEI KOYAMA, M.D.

1451 N. E. Alberta St.

219 S.W. Burnside

JOHNS CLEANERS & DYERS

YOUR ST. JOHNS THEATRE
8704 N. Jersey

8438 N. Jersey

UN 1768

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK

CLARENCE WALKER

PENINSULA BRANCH

for FLOWERS

Many thanks to the business establishments
whose advertising has helped make
this book possible.

